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Dear friends of SILENTYACHTS,
thank you so much for your interest in our solar powered catamarans and a special
“Hello and Thank You” to the visitors who took the chance to step on board our
newest SILENT 55 at the YACHTING FESTIVAL CANNES.
Hundreds of visitors from all over the world came on board, enjoyed a drink (or two)
with us and were surprised by the concept and the luxury the SILENT 55 had to offer.
At our press and media event the boat was packed with over 40 topclass journalists
and several TVstations as well as online media outlets who brought their cameras to
report about SILENTYACHTS. The outcome was excellent TV, online and print
coverage, e.g. in magazines like Robb Report, Figaro Nautisme, 2LUXURY2,
Multipower News etc. Here you can find a few images from the SILENT 55 at the
YACHTING FESTIVAL CANNES.

After the busy but successful YACHTING
FESTIVAL CANNES we set “solar sails"
heading for the island of Mallorca with an
average speed of seven Knots. On the
350 NM voyage a lot of sunshine enabled
us to continually charge our batteries and
we had to use the generator only for a
short time while sailing during the night.
We all enjoyed the cruise and as a
highlight we caught a tuna which was a
great addition the menu of our chef.

Our SILENT 55 will be available for sea-trials in Mallorca until end of October. So if you are
interested in testing this solar-powered luxury catamaran, we warmly invite you to visit us
and to have a wonderful “SILENT” day at the Balearic islands. Please contact us via e-mail
and we will arrange an appointment - we look forward to see you on the SILENT 55.
With warmest regards
Michael Köhler and the SILENT-YACHTS Team
www.silent-yachts.com
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